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Fok what kind of writing do of writingrequire. And we’ve placed - 
youusea pen? Howdoyouhold these just around the corner where CRA» 

it? And what style of writing is youcanstepinandtrythemall today. te 

entirely natural to your hand? ‘ These are the points you can lend : 
These things make a big differ- withoutatremor,fornostyleof writ- i) ia 

ence in the kind of point that will ing can distort them. Points that are el 
make your writing a joy todo and __ tipped with super-smooth Iridium, ane i 
a pride to behold. for which we pay a premium of BE) 

Close figure work or fine memo- 200%. Points that we guarantee, if 1 

randa, for example, call for afine or not mistreated, for 25 years’ WEAR. es 
an extra-fine point. But the medium And every point set in a shapely, hand- Pp 
point, the broad, or the stub—these _ balanced barrel that feels so inspiring you A 

° 9 : . hate to lay it down. R give one’s penmanship a personality a ee Bea K 
- ou can Duy cheaper pens, but is the sav- | 

and character that make mighty ing worth it? For you can’t compete with the mR 
valuable impressions in a letter or world on even terms if your pen can’t keep 
a signature. pace with the Duofold. i 

These are reasons why, in the Any good pen counter will sell you this a || 
classic Duofold Pens,Geo.§. Parker beauty on 30 days’ approval. Flashing black, | 2) iB. 
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Bank’. fee 

is conveniently located for Co om Gud 

your needs. Situated in oe 6h 

posits and for statements Cee i 
of your account. oe ee 

The personnel of the an Lo 

“Branch” are well ac- i ee 

quainted with the needs of a 

the Wisconsin student. A t Tl Te ll > 

They are ever willing to 

be consulted on matters of \ MN 4 n d W Ti 

business or otherwise. The 1 O 

aim of every person em- Every month at the teller’s window at the “Branch” 

ployed at the “Branch” is we meet over 95% of the students. Both women and 

to render personal service mien—chaps working their way through and lads 

to each depositor, accur- without financial worries—all know the value of bank- 

ately, courteously, and ing at the Branch Bank. If you do not already bank 

quickly. here we invite you to open your accounts with us. 

The Student’s Banking 
Headquarters 

B h Bank Of Wi 
| State at Gilman
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E Spy ee cue Remember how our mothers looked askance when Clothiers To. the village bleached blonde passed? We probably 
NY lenWho Ae i didn’t agree with her then, but now it must be ad- 
Men Wh ‘ Care 4 mitted that chemical locks have faded out of fashion. 

ae It’s the same with linens. Those whose whiteness 
is forced by chemicals are proving unpopular be- 
cause they are unworthy. Those naturally bleached 

=) . by sun, wind and grass, wear and wear. | 

Our Ait } |--- » Try “Old Bleach” Irish Towels, Embroidery Linens 
and Damasks, 

To build on the The “‘Old Bleach’”’ Linen Co. Ltd. 
E 44-46 East 25th Street 

: Solid Rock of ee york Clty 
Member Irish Linen Society 

Quality Rather SF 
a a h an on th e Family Appreciation _ | 

My family appreciate me. Why when I was a mere 1 
itt] babe in arms, as ’twere, my little brother, when he learned | 

Shifting Sands of the arrival of a little sister, yelled, “Aw throw her out | 
5 . . the winda!”E My family appreciate me. 

of Cheap Price When I reached the age of reason, I proved myself daily \ 
E to be the pride of my relatives. They should never forget 4 

eal how remarkably I distinguished myself, for one so young 
2 in years, when my sister’s beau called one night. ‘‘Helen’s | 

Lansrock Clothes such a good girl’’, said mother approvingly of my big 4 
Adler Rochester sister. “Yea”, I blurted Tom-boy fashion, “when she’s | 

Clothes good, she’s very, very good, and when she’s bad she’s darn J 
good company’’. 

Dobbs Hats and Caps For a week afterwards, I rose most readily to every | 
ie Shi occasion . . . whenever I sat down. My family ap- H mory irts preciate me. | 
Phoenix Hosiery And just recently . . . Christmas, by the way,—I 

: feral gave my sister some beautiful I-hear-you-coming sport 
Bostonian Oxfords hose that I had bought her at the swell store, and my | 
Stacy Adams Oxfords brother, a natty tie with compliments from Schenk’s base- 

ment, and other, rather expensive, and very attractive 
little things. And an hour later when we were going to 
one of these old-fashioned reunions, they wrapped these 4 

ARS TEN S gifts again and passed them on to their cousins. My fam- | 
ily appreciate me. 

—A. D. 

22-24 N. Carroll St. | 

‘He surely has got a heavy line’’, said Jean, as she 
watched the perspiring sailor pulling in the rope.
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Winter Sports 7 
They say the trouble with athletics is that it is for the few not the many. 
They say the rest of Wisconsin outside the hockey and other teams is a 
dancing, movie-crazy bunch. Possibly if the rest of Wisconsin was given 
skating rinks as good as that of the hockey team, or as many of them as 3 
dance floors, it would be different. Yet, when snow spoils skating, there is 
skiing and hiking. After all it is up to the students. They can get what 
they really want. 

YAW KEY-CROWLEY : 

Two Yards to Serve You 

805 E. Washington Ave. Badger 123 Camp Randall 

&? CO 
of fremont A paemertn eh, 5 wa G Wed entrapment ss 

Dramatic Reader 

Comes on stage and misses a spindle-legged chair. = — 
Lands on floor. rH jae i 

‘Oh this hard, hard world!’’ — ay 

Notices audience—gets up—points his thumb at a gen- Z oe 
tleman with pyorrhea and a pumped stomach and screams: 9 =) 

‘Alas! There he is—the man of my dreams—my night- Y 
mare! May he remain in—the audience.”’ 

Steps on the piano and tells orchestra to play louder, ° 
since the audience can still hear him. Returns to ae Rent A Car and Enj Oy 
picks up his knitting—which ain’t—and talks to the women B if 1 M a a 
beside him: 1son 
‘Where did you buy your hair? It’s a lovely color eautl u a S 

Bog oe eee Madison is the most beautiful 
“*Oh, your dog died?’’ : 3 7 5 é 

‘*Who would have ever thought of such an economical city in the world for its Se 
stunt??? Rent a Car and enjoy the 

‘He did eat an awful lot, did he?’’ wonderful sites which abound | 
“‘T certainly would fire an iceman like that.’’ in Madison. 
“They’re sleeping; let’s get off the stage quietly.” t , 
The audience awakes, puts on gloves and applauds. Just Call Fairchild 334 

a Capital City Rent-a-Car 
i 4 Tel. F. 334. 434 W. Gilman 

The way to get away from weight on a weighty date 
Is to weigh her first, then make her wait.
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We've received a lot of recommenda- 
ey tions from the folks for whom we have done 

: work. They say that they liked the courtesy 
they received at our hands, and the depend- 
ability of our plumbing. If that’s the sort 

Homes of plumbing you need why not get in touch 
with us at once. 

Sis 

for Fraternities SWesol 
e,e GSECHOUU 6646 

and Sororities / PLUMBING & GAS FITTING 

ous the past twenty-five years we 
have been intimately associated with Why Fish Do Not Sweat 

fraternity and sorority housing problems. ete ae 
Finance, operation and the ‘‘new house” Se ; 

ES aq . . irls and boys, it gives me great pleasure on this solemn 

all are familiar subj ects to us. Assist- oceasion, before this August group, to disclose to your ears 
ance has been given to over twenty-five the scientific results of a life-long investigation on a matter 
fraternities—buying, selling, financing which stands paramount in importance in our every day 

al yeas nee Thy All i ll life. Indeed it seems impossible to exist longer in this 
an uilding their houses. In all an civilized state without a true and accurate knowledge of 

organization that ‘‘understands’’ frater- the subect in hand, to wit, Why Fish Do Not Sweat! 
nity matters. After years of research in the fish markets of the world, 

I have found that fish in their natural state, are a dirty, 

é ee sly, and unintelligent folk, who spend most of their time 
: We will be glad to confer with your New in water, which seems to be the element furnished them by 

House” committee about your plans. nature. That this is unsatisfactory to them is shown by 
Now is the time to get started—the spring the fact that on being removed from this element they at 

Ceci tos ee onee expire through sheer ecstacy at escaping from their 
drive” will soon be on. prolonged washing. But to come back to why they do not 

sweat. 

a Sweat, as you all know, is a natural. result of hard work; 

Call Badger 6920 and Lincoln, Teddy Roosevelt, Jack Dempsey, Joe Stein- 
hauer, and Bradley Knit Works have been among the 

The great sweaters of this world. Now fish are a lazy folk who 

are in school all the time. Their chief occupation, it has 

been proved, is a certain game of weighing each other, for 
Stanley G: Hanks Co. which they are liberally provided with scales. Indeed it 

; aS is from this tremendous quality of laziness in fish that I 

208 First Central Building draw my conclusion that fish do not sweat because they do 
not need to, as I do now. (Business of wiping your brow.) 

. —L. M.
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DIO are the most far reach- Youth Incarnate 
ing and comprehensive ever 
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radically new features will - [Se 
be of considerable interest. A =a 
Our representative will *®% S WON 
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How I Became a Great Journalist eee ee 

I walked up to the old M. E., of a paper way back east, ; ; f 

Told ’im what I wanted was 50 per week—at least; Fashion smiles knowingly, and adopts the 

Said I’d done a lot 0’ writin’—o just about two year— vogue to grace the spring wardrobe. 

On the old Home Town paper—ealled it Chanticleer. Marilyn Miller—star of Peter Pan—ex- 

I told iam just how good I was, an’ the stories I’d had claimed delightedly at the new sweater mode. 

printed As beguiling as her costume. She adopted it as 
One about the horseshoe match, an’ one on raisin’ hogs, her own. 

An’ th’ rest—wal, they weren’t as good—cept th’ one on Si S 
frainia? does: i In brilliant colors as lovely as those which 

But the old man said he’d use ’em when the town grew Spring wears, the contrast of felt collar in lighter 
up some more color and harmonizing lacings assures that 

Cause the people’s taste in that burg sure was awful poor. illusive charm called Youth. 

ee : New “Peter Pan” sweaters—in models at 
on up speaks this city an that _ was talkin’ to, é $4.50, $5.95, and $8.50—are just one of the new 

: nese fee way a - oe ae a a Coe modes introduced for 1925. A complete show- 
Se eee eee eae eo rae COO are! ing is included in our Annual Advance Exhibit 

I use a ‘‘Lightnin’ Glider’’—’twas made in ’83. * 3 
of Spring Fashions. 

Wal, I talked to him for quite a spell, an’ I sure shot my ; 
stuf 

Thot I’d made an awful hit, but I landed in the rough. 
Course I got the job alright, but my check comes by e A 

the tens— 
When the writin’ machines are on the blink—I’m caddy Impson 5 : 

for the pens. 

We Ae
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RAY is the predominating color in oe Ss a 
Spring suits this year. In some, oe oe ee SIN 
fine pencil stripes relieve the mon- ees Z — [S ed) 

otony of the solid color. The coat is pat- ee SATS 4 
terned after the three-button English ‘LAS \ 
sack. Trousers are wide and _ straight- Ze 
hanging. Fabrics are flannels, cheviots, g oe 
cassimeres, and unfinished : ie A 
worsteds. : 

<< eee Lo" PS 
All the new Spring suits at ama. Woe J Ais 
the Co-op follow these dic- ee a \\ y Wy j 
tates of fashion. The “ ae XS tL Sf ify: 
prices are as attrac- ae RK Q Nes yy 
tive as the style. ee Ae fk 4 qi: 
Come in and see. ae a ag OY A 
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Wratford Clothes 

a E.U. GRADY s0SE 9 he Co =) ae 
ALL PROFITS RETURNED TO MEMBERS 

Buy EvERYTHING You NEED ON YouR Co-Op NUMBER
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The Bim and her Fig spent a day by the sea 

Guzzling cokes, cracking jokes, making pies im the sand 

But they both kept so dry, it’s a puzzle to me 

Why the coy looking boy sucks that tube in his hand.
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“I see by the ‘Times’ that the author of ‘YOU GENTILES’ is becoming an ardent follower of Emerson.” 
“Oh yes, but he could never stand Bacon.”
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Florida Rating Alice Fascination 

Florida is a pile of sand entirely On first sight, in English class, I gave He watched her with a puzzled air. 

surrounded by orange trees and sum- her 92%. She was gazing’ fixedly out over the 

mer resorts. It is noted for grape- She stirred around a bit in her seat— lake. In her eyes was the rapt look of 

fruit, second-term widows, Ponce de 94% one enthralled. She stood motionless, 
Leon, and its nearness to Cuba. Some First dance 90%. Fourteenth dance— absorbing all the beauty of the scene 

people go to Florida for the climate, 95% before her. She leaned forward, rais- 

some for the scenery, and some for the First conversation—37%. ing her left foot from the ground. Un- 

winter. Everybody with money will go First evening at home—99 44-100% able to restrain himself longer he 

to Florida eventually, except those who stepped forward and asked, “Fascin- 
have already landed in California. ated?” 

Californians love Florida about as She turned on him one harassed 

much as Wilbur Glenn Voliva might a look. “No, vaccinated.” 
love the Dunean sisters. Speaking of WS, AA SE, 

sisters, there are a number of them au 1 Nara aia 

scattered about the beaches of Florida, SSAC NGOS oe 
and they certainly are a great inspira- Ma tees <o=_ HIS IDEAL 

tion to brotherly love. They’re like On ates Mes é The auburn tresses I dreamed of, 
the Woolworth Tower: well built but EEN ol Are a mess that deepens and fades: 

expensive. A meal for one of them Fe PO Gy a The heavenly blue eyes I raved about 
comes at about five zivvs, not includ- Aly 4) Were gotten through drug store raids. 
ing dessert; and then she’s likely to EV Ree 

desert you right away after that. t y ( wy Up 2 The small slim form I loved so, 
The hotel keepers are the only peo- 2 Bie . Weighs a hundred and fifty or so: 

eee Bey : . 
ple who make any money in Florida— BAN Ue Her pure white skin costs a dollar 
everybody else spends it. The hotels yp at A. KG For a brand I do not know. 
are run on the Kuropean plan: if you WA, nage AM ig 
spend less than ten dollars a day for WA z) AM Ly The tiny feet I adored so much 
a room, European. (Lhat’s a Mexican as'\ ; VS AN et Are size seven for my wife; 
joke.) The best hotels are in Pala Nihapsigesd, og oo I’m the fellow who described the per- 
Beach; these are provided with both Me feet girl 
a bath tub and a swimming pool. That AN ’ITCHING PALM And tied up with this for life. 

is because rich customers insist. on lux- : 

uries. A few people still go to the 

beach to swim, but the styles in bath- : : 
ing suits are improving yearly. A CONCERNING THE ILIAD Jack: How far did you 3) with 

great increase in the circulation of the ae ae Alice in the taxi the other night? 
Sunday supplements has been the re- Mo Paygte sleep ae Cee D John: Oh, about fourteen miles. 

‘aL sales oe Seas The Trojan lads did tire. 
sult. Sketches of these bathing suits, es a 
oceupied, in railroad and hotel adver- They heard the hook and ladder pass. 

tisements, have done much to increase They longed to see the fire. Ee = is 
the population of Florida in the last Mun siev eee vous 1 pop UNS : ; , 2 Bn caages ar ata when you grow up, my little man? 

‘ Johnny: Aw, a poet. 

“He has a dandy train of thought.” Minister: How nice! A poet! And 
“Yes, but it’s a freight train.” why are you going to be a poet? 

The Everglade swamps—a place of “Huh?” Johnny: Aw, then I won’t have to 

low resort. “He can’t express it.” get my hair cut.
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ae : By One Who Has Been As Far South As Chicago 

oe Palm Beach is a hamlet in sunny Florida and not a 
Hae ee pe relative of the famous Rex. It is named Palm Beach be- 
Y 1p es er \ cause of the habits of the waiters when one is leaving the 

V7 bef) eee a, Te It was discovered by Ponce de Leon in his quest for the 
6. ha saleok has aS fountain of youth and goes to prove that he was not 

ae el Gaul (2) ‘ie “al so far off, after all. No monuments have been erected to 
lee | \| i gar Vo him because of his discovery. At the time of Ponce’s 

: a L | \ \| \ e ee travel through the place taxicabs had not yet been invent- 
NN \ ie \\ | } N ed and his only danger was that of an Indian attack. It 
IN\) \ (A HI is recorded that his expenses in the site of the present 
BS Se eZ Y jj resort were exactly $000.00. The City Council has de- 
\e i, LF f fied anyone to equal his record. 

\\ e C After the time of de Leon, Palm Beach remained de- 

: £9) om serted for about a hundred years until it became a fayor- 
ON NEA Bn 2 ite rendezvous for pirates. The pirates at that time wore 

i: 3 | i ir beards and did not sell bootleg. 

pega a The place began to assume its present character in 1879, 

|. pe % Pe ; a when, on the sands of the beach, was erected the first 
| reed a Lo Hotte Dogge Shoppe. It is thought that the buns left over 

ey aoe ia ce from this establishment are now being served at many of 
| / Bini 4 | CD the peat hotels, ; 

[/ LSS, \\\ ay ne During the eighteenth century, Palm Beach was in the 
. i F LN | \ ye hands of the Spaniards, and the Spanish Influenza prob- 

yy i] | } i : ably originated there. At the time of the Florida Pur- 

4 L hal | i) ; ey chase the city passed into the hands of the United States, 
eek / 1 HW) bx) against the better judgment of American statesmen. 

= \ ie Wh a The Palm Beach of today consists of bathing beauties, 
8 1 — bald-headed men, bootleggers, hotel-keepers, real estate 

: \) i ] = agents, and an occasional honest person. Mention in 

ee EN és Bradstreet is necessary before entrance to the city may be 

+ | Ts —— procured; even bellboys rate at least ‘‘Who’s Who.”’ 

eee Oe as 7, PO aa No battles were ever fought at Palm Beach. Evidently 

ee Ve ee ee ey CRI eee nobody wanted the blamed place. : 

ee cols eer: Bo eee The city is full of sand and grounds for divurce. The 
HEN AVA NIRS 9 i? } Mary? Bterson climate is excellent for the nerves. The hotel-keepers, 
oie ee a — many of whom were born there, have nerve enough for 

anything. 

Palm Beach is the sort of place for which visitors send 

wW. picture-posteards, with, inscribed upon them. the words, 
e cannot take our eyes away OK veltering here in light summer suit, wish you 

x From watching her lithe form: Rates fea eae a 
Shel threbemih bent Ghats: ae were along. Many of the visitors may be found in the 

ee and a rotogravure section of the Northern papers, under the 
Her flesh is soft and warm. Seer ened 7 title, “Society Matrons (Belles, Favorites) Bask in 

“da? Seah 
That little suit of fluffy stuff, : Blooers punay cline: 

So snug and all-sufficing. The climate is excellent. Never say Palm Beach to a 
Is not, you censors, bold and rough :— Californian, he may go mad and bite you. 

Don’t YOU think it’s enticing? One of the mest interesting places in the city may be 
found as follows. Go down the Maindrag four blocks. 

Turn to the right two blocks, then one to the left. Go 

down the cellar steps and rap four (4) times on the door. 
The quality is good and the prices reasonable. 

First shopgirl: Why so glum, Mame? Formerly, bootleg was sold on the streets, the prospect- 

Second shopgirl: Aw, went out with a gentleman last ive buyer emitting a low whistle. This nrocedure was 

night. abandoned after a near riot ensued one time when the 

First shopgirl: Well, fer erying out loud, what’s wrong mayor of the place was paging his dog. 

with goin out with a gentleman? One word of advice to those who are contemplating a 

Second shopgirl: That’s just it, he was a gentleman. trip to the resort: Don’t. —D. T.
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Page Eleven eR ace a ee 

gy A : Rr The Ad-Writer’s Nightmare After Seeing A Basket-Ball SD) Nd Weir fi RON RT CONS ae AV J) Dis 
A i" My ( ne(l Wi) | The game between the Hudson Seals and the visiting 

AN . i} \\ if champion Spark Plugs promised to be very close and 
\ \\ / H] exciting. Judge was the referee, Life was umpire, and 
K/ 4 Hamilton and Waltham timekeepers. Gordon Gin led 

Ky WY the cheering for the home rooters. The Hudson Coach 
Fi ee ities A seemed worried when he saw Chevrolet the ball down the 
i jea~ ek GE N court, but brightened perceptibly when he saw how well 
i Os we My PE tee ob iN the Dodge Brothers showed up. 
4 oe sh oy Af, Or KY Neither side seored the first five minutes. Listerine 
4 (eo s NE y 2 Ky failed to live up to reputation, for although he knocked 
4 EY a iD ae : Ky out.Halitosis during the first few minutes, the latter came 

4 ‘ g z c = 4 bes N back stronger than ever, and the coach was forced to sub- 

ti Ww i, F 4 8 LY stitute May Breath to check the insidious visitor. The 

EA a 7] ; a scoring started when Egg dropped in a pretty basket, 

4a on, o but Bow tied the score a moment later. Winchester at 

By aY, guard was putting up a splendid defense, and shot with 7 Vi lg FY Ae 
e iif AY ri \ Ys deadly accuracy at long range. The crowd got a big kick 
LS yy i 2 b w = when Jamaica Ginger knocked out three of the visiting 5 
Ea Y Ss AM \ Av) team. Stew retaliated by heaving three free throws in 
AY ZIM = Se SS quick succession. Polarine was a slippery player who 

A ih M . . MS an knew his oil, but he fouled several of the Spark Plugs, 
“ hi and Gargoyle took his place. 

) bit) S S The visitors led by eight points at the half, but the 
“ Z j : home players were no picas. The fact that in the sec- 

7 2 x Lys 7. 7 ond half they made dummies out of their opponents was 
SS ence proof enough. The rooters became furious at a bum de-" 

heptane 5 cision of Judge’s, but B. V. D. sueceeded in keeping them 
RED HOT MAMMA cool. Hypodermic’s three quick shots overcame the vis- 

eae itors, and the home boys were the Victors, keeping their 

ay ce RON record unbroken. 

in Received by the ‘‘Melt A Fat Red’ Soa etters Received by the ‘‘Melt Away’’ Fat Reducer 

Company aia 

Pe a ce 7 eR een ama: oe After the way these society women talk about each other 
ECOLNIZ! ee é yer 1 ay ¢ = sea al s - ooes. nals ing it “Pa Beact ap Rade ye, Winil’ Schumborstein. in the scandal sheets, we suggest renaming it “Pan Beach 

i tak 1 bottel “Melt-Away” now my hatts no fit me, i 

ask you what You meen huh? —Oitto Berg. f 

Your “Melt-Away” Fat Reducer has so eut down my r" fo Ss 
weight that I am able, for the first time in four years, Af, p> 

to kiss my husband. I have since cured him of drinking. Ly ef 
—Mrs. Emily Jane Jones. ; | a er q 

Having lost forty-two pounds from the use of your a D... Mf 
“Melt-Away” Fat Reducer, I am overjoyed to tell you that \ R 

J can now get into the kitchenette of our cozy little apart- é N WW Ai 

ment. —Miss Susan Soubrette. 4 a \ 

é 3 a. yi 

When so many wives drag their rich husbands to sum- Fe >® A \ e y 

mer resorts, remember that summer resorting to violence Sa — 

to get the old boys to go. Ce a i » BD fal 

Old gent: (Notices car parked on road-side) Hullo “She’s a lily of the field.” s 

there, engine trouble? “Yowre full of mazuma, I saw her spinning on New 

Young gent: (From rear seat) No, heart trouble. Year’s Eve.”
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@ WEA SP, GP OD) LGOPF2K BABS SG 

x GE SS! 1G LEARN A COAT 
Ue RS Sf Harsco \y 

SOY) YF NaN C Al l HUE: vat eo ro \\ GORDEN LEWIS, Editor es 
Corey, ) ie Yee CLARK HAZELWOOD, Business Manager Sy | 

WATS YEM Ao Sy Be Ps AN hi RSE Hig iP Qn .wF y Board of Editors in 
\ S_y ) ta SS WF } (Gretchen Gilbert Frank Lathers i» 

Y S ny = Ee iy i « John W. Powell Kenneth Kehl GHar 
ry ei S| IN Ge Frances Beebe “ey 

\ By is \iee Editorial Staff de iA 
Yi4 Ww) SS <j is . WA 

Ween Nie AMEN SF WI (Zhan Mike Stiver, Art Dditor ta 
Wr an JA ey) Fred DeVries, Publicity Manager Ca ‘i 
XQ GS @ Mit \ FAS \ Ruth Alcott Ruth Krause IRON We 

> a RA \It/ i Cee Z Herbert Powell Estheer Hawley (es a 
TOPS WNC ear Jackson Taylor Ruth Carlberg SoS” IBA 

‘ Re] ANS IW bi ne X9) Richard Brayton Lida Hollingsworth & SZ 
g Pi AN LW Ki GaN Charles Duffy Robert Nyhagen KS 

ny @) ie ©) \ Rosalind Hightower Erna Nehring Oss 
[yg if \e Fred Kampen Eliot Sharp aR 

WW ee } in Ay » \K Don Trenary Robert Ferris RG | 
‘ f cy» AS GPS \ Harold Lenicheck Harold Beeman 8 ) 

WIS? ORL Se 6 SAE 
wees uP y CASS ae ys Wid ee Boenes estat i ie yf 

ONY = TX Se i) ii Ne alph Crowley, Asst. Business Manager Kf 

QE GSD Be ne eet MO nase Ke 
CXLSVSSP WK) F Willard Sanders, Collections Manager Ras 

rT eonaon Oe Daniel oa ERY} 

ie amnola Boye Gir Roach Coin 
John Stuart Hugh Burdick ~ Lif 

as Kneeland Godfrey Elizabeth Nelson G c/ 
; Annette Hirschfield Clara Pratt AR y) 
OC OPUS Esther Fosshage Ernest Kahn (AI 

‘ DK 
Contributors Yr) 

pcimer Beth Florence Allon, H. A. Hrey, L. LeRoy, J. 2. Kee 
i Tr : rjor: SPSS 

Founded 1919 ecto Lora, ey eetagras Serene Wee 
: Stuart Palmer, Don Abert, Leland Lamb, Beach Pearson. ey 

+ Sieg a ReS Cap eee oma Recon PERSE TA CAL BE 
Vol. VI FEBRUARY, 1925 No. 5 

uxtry! Wuxtry! Hey, Mister, wuxtry It is the duty of a newspaper to be a faithful public 
: paper here. All about—’’ servant, even though privately owned. Besides print- 

Has a man been murdered in Little Italy ing the news, it should endeavor to raise living 
or a student fallen through the ice and drowned? standards and promote public intelligence; but far be 
Has the capitol burned down or is a blizzard coming. it above either Madison paper to be concerned with 
Or is it that a chicken has been run over and killed anything other than its own welfare. Commercialism 
in the middle of State street? Horrid thing! is their God, advertising and circulation their 

At all events, it is true that hardly a day passes measure of success. To gain this end they deem no 
when one or the other of the Madison papers does news too rotten or too degrading to print. Few con- 
not issue an extra edition. Oh yes, back in 1903, fidences are too sacred for them not to break. 
December third. . . But then, the press broke down. Take their action toward the university, for in- 
So great is the competition which has been built w stance. They pose as being friendly to the institu- P ! : as 
and fostered between the two local journals that the tion. Yet they are willing to take a chance on the 
editors have become so fraught with zeal that they truth of a story, not giving a thought to the fact that 
have almost turned fanatics, and accuracy seems to if the story is false, its publication may cause com- 
hold a back, seat. When one beats the other to a plications which will not help the university. 
piece of news, he has to brag of it and boast of the The instances of the Little story two years ago and 
number of minutes his rival was behind. If one paper the Meanwell story this year are only two, but they pap : 
has a contest, of course the other must also have a show that the editors would do well to place a check 

contest. on their zeal lest the ‘‘vaulting ambition’’ o’er leap 

BUT, is this the function of a newspaper. NO! itself. 

This Space Was Reserved For Dean Roscoe Pound Dé 
; But ! 

1 ES 0 eg AR ES SE ESR BSE



Octopus Page Thirteen 
As You Like It? SUSETTE. Dedicated to Yellow Journalism 

A young man, meeting a musically Susette is one of those sweet, unso- The journalist is often said 
inclined young lady who was resting phisticated girls that you so seldom To be without a heart; 

on the beach after a swim, sat down see any more. She never reads any He stresses murder, crime, and such 
beside her and began to discuss some thing less elevating than “Down And drives loved ones apart. 
of the phonograph records which they There’’, and she is so innocent that 

* a ben oF wee had played the night before. “Your she thinks that “ The Plastie Age’’ is Oh osveaperon tat cennettonnccret 
Farrars are excellent, I think,’’ he a geological period. : ina choot Wie wits ha ehala 
said, ‘‘and the Carusos are all good; And talk about helping her mother! The bright reporter gets the facts 
but I think your Tostis are a bit Why, Susette often does her best to And writes a story wild s 
rough in spots.’? reduce her mother’s load, by helping : : ‘ 

The young lady blushed. ‘‘Per- her drink the stuff friends send them. ee ere ems 

haps,’’ she said demurely, ‘‘T should And generous! My dear, her father re ae ce Me ee 4 ea 
wear stockings when bathing.’’ never has to ask her for a cigarette SSO ae see atan trae eye 

twice! She’d give him anything she And tho they dwell Dh desert isle 
Sez gopt ie had—except, possibly the name of ‘ll find a third man in the case. 

her bootlegger. 

‘Your girl reminds me of a half Susette is very original. She was A hunter after deer aims wrong, 

warmed electric iron.’’ the one who started the fad of shoot- And sends a friend to cover 
‘¢How come?’’? ing her fiances as fast as they became A young reporter writes the tale 

“Not so hot.” boresome.. And now in her sweet And heads it, ‘‘Shoots Wife’s Lover’’. 
girlish way, she’ is helping several 

ee friends earn a living by shipping oth- Let any man make one false step 
er people’s jewelry in their pockets And he must surely quail; ‘ 

in, = reporting them to the oe i For e’er the next day’s sun has set, 
CAAT NAS usette is a very nice girl. But real- Wolhay, 7 houad his trail 
(ah ly, don’t you think that her talents Page © SENS BOs Osage tae 

. Ni are wasted here. We are trying to : 3 
2 NN get Susette to enroll at Chicago. 7 Here’s to the man who leads the field 

f VA In writing up the worst, 

ik Cy « J Long may he live—he gives us spice 
0 Re Kip wer ere : Our William Randolph Hearst. 
Sse Re at a whale of a difference a few zs 
Pee, : ZR scents make. 1. M. 
PRESET 
ENTS aR 

pee Vp 
NU er erences 3 Py ae) _ w Ce 
NN // cen TTA AE) y ey MC a Ye : Ya Ty 1 i } i : 
RS ELA G 
RS ATLL ah! 4 pol et ae fe mye NAT Be SERRE ( 
eee | (Laer a DN 
WSS SC PSI EN Ya 
SEIS [ee ast es Gag — a F Yeh LN ayy) mee Ce —— Fa | 
WS Er ||| = ie |) uN \ 

SS Zea) n| | | == ESS Oey | > — a 
Se SSN Se ‘||! | ePStinme anes) \ Hee THN Ey, LOGAN LAU A TF RIN re Y 

—233 YS Nee PA |: |} PN i \< | yrag  @ 
ao ia as 1) CRRA aT som ei agama aS a7 ie A | \ Aor 
Seer \\ ea |e GE \\\\ SA 7 Ay SS LO FT \ egy |\N ay is ESE SSISESEICGAN 4G AP — H1/|/|| || eam NT aoe 

| OB VIA = eS i: IN b 
ENS | ON NEA 7 | \| REN) Z 

ee NG SS eee aN ee Ss 
ENS | a een — 7 RUZ U: aaa ha Se eS 7 aes &" —— AB 
Ree oN Bg 4 = SE = SSS SS 

Se : 2 
SSS 
oe eee 

“See, I told ya the peelin wouldn’t go to waste.”
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Octopus Page Fifteen 

2 Octy’s Own Cross-Word Puzzle 
HORIZONTAL 

(1) The institution in which we are fitting ourselves to (18) Profanity used by the Rover Boys. ‘Take the last 
become millionaires (masc.) or wives of millionaires * two letters off and add a printer’s measure to get 

(fem.) modern usage. 

(6) One more “HA” and it would bela laugh. (19) Said to be the most intelligent class. (According to 
(7) The one who pays our bills. (He’s not in college) nbers of said class.) 

(9) That infernal thing which makes a noise in the morn- Peo es ° 
ing. Always at the wrong time. (22) Blamed subject in which we juggle figures. (ab.) 

(10) The way we get when Jim goes out with our girl. (25) What we do in our girls ear. Also first word said 

We repeat the word backwards as a result. by bird in one kind of clock. 
(11) What makes (27) When hot it 

a co-eduea- a 4 5 as ejected 

tional sehool profusely by 

interesting. furnaces and 
(12) What we i bo 4 fe 4 sophomores. 

pee 7 F (28) What we will 

coor eo Ae an 
Same name shortly. The ir crac mometer. condition in wees Te) students ac- 
tually appre- 13 (30) Colloquial 

ciative of cS Eee Po for Ford. 

lyries and 5 Same as last co MB? OP MD) oe Word “very” ; of old style 

=< "| i te | zis Sn cedes. ning “blun- 

(14) Noise pe- ee 
euliar to sax- cmos FFL tT | a ee 3. 
pression of eo) used to de- 
augmented seribe condi- 

ineredulity. 27 tion of a oie TT i me Gale word in the whole apply- 
sentence — ing to many 

are | A | | Ll ee 
money Vd g 31 know of. 0 a a out?” tal 11.) 

VERTICAL i 

(2) What we usually take in hist. lecture. (18) The one who sometimes extends us personal invita- 
(3) What we have to take now and then. (See “bane of tions to do various little things. Cause of change of 

college”) residence mentioned above. 
(4) What we should do evenings. Sometimes do do. (20) What prevents us from singing “Doo Wacka Doo” 

(5) Favorite color in stormy weather. First four letters out loud in the classroom. (ab.) 
are what we do at a football game, and the last three (21) Rotten marks. (ab.) 

are descriptive of many grades. (23) The first word ofthe song in which the fact is 
(6) What we sometimes say (involuntarily) about the mentioned that the bunch has assembled. 

time Friday changes to Saturday, or when Saturday (24) The joining of which resulted in protracted inability 

changes to Sunday. to sit down once upon a time. 

(8) What Robinhood drank. (See “nut brown”) (25) A kind of vehicle with which is connected the lower- 

(12) A variety of date. Same as condition of three mice ing of the finances during week-ends. iB 

that had tails cut off by farmer’s wife. (26) A searce sign of two letters in length denoting that 
(13) That bothersome language we take. (ab.) the quiz paper got by. 
(15) Lots of hairpins. (ab.) (29) The correct answer to the question—‘Are you pre- 
(16) Place of residence after exams are over. pared for today?”
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: SLOW BUSINESS 
a, Showing pictures of Mack Sennett girls in Palm Beach. 

Bk f Z 
‘ I 

[ \ , ~~ Instructor: Miss Gray, I want you to write a person- 
p ality sketch on Miss Warden. 

( Miss Gray: I couldn’t possibly do that, she’s a sorority 

5 sister of mine. 

q y a, = 

i J ; c Cy % FREE VERSE 
Mi . . ae ales 

f i ¢ “f oy & (I Gwe it Away) 

AS = eK am, I went down to Florida with a guy named Beach 
t . Wey Eg TE pS And we did the place right, saw all the stuff, 

a= Ce And showed the bims a good time, I saw ’em all 
ie ae ies Si Strut around the sand, and swing a hoof at night 

Ea a =) ce ; On the Hotel Floor 
: nd or And Beach liked it all too. But the last day 

Re as | We struck the cleverest ted of the bunch— 
s S os ay She had a build that made Venus hide her head in shame 

La” And wore a yard of this and that. 
She smiled our way, and turning to my companion, I said, 

“‘She Takes the Palm, Beach.’’ 
THE CROSS ROADS PUZZLE 

oka 

TIT BITS E J ee 
‘This runs into money’’, said the cashier as she spilled x i mee (By 

the water into the cash register. es Cn) i it fos iD in . 

Bi eae > er 
“‘Cut it out’’, eried the patient as they lifted him to a te ad Fh ; 

the operating table. pe lO wre” Way WT 

F “Tm in a little mixup”, said the malted milk as it was bese ee ie y Ny ea. ag J a eS 
tossed into the container. —@ 4 eae } fi y : acd 

‘‘There’s nothing in it’’, remarked the cannibal as he a A \K fe 4 So f 
gazed into the idiot’s ect \ ee if os \ ey ' \ a : ‘a! 6 . os 1 2 

‘*Ay, there’s the rub’’, said the man as the masseur ee Be) ese ae " ‘ Q 
approached. 4 ty ; \ % zs ‘| F 

‘(Now that’s off my chest’’, grunted the man after the t 7 \ 4 ii 

truck had rumbled over him. L el U Ww 4 | 

‘‘There’s my steak’’, cried the gambler upon arriving : i 2 a h\ VJ Lo ee 
home from the butcher shop. i a J By ES i ey 

| ae 
Bek b. 

“‘Shucks’’, exclaimed the farmer at the corn husking : { [A A Bua) 

arty. oT vee | party. WW ey i : 

‘‘T am greatly impressed’’, said the man as the steam he i a Bj ce ee = 
roller ran over him. é & A Ne eee bet a uel Go 

= ae a eee eV alana aC Kon ee 
: ‘<T’ve lost my pull’’, growled the dentist as the forceps f ie ee ne ae eee: ae at 

slipped. 
“What do they call baby pigs?” 

“<Dammit’’, said the engineer as he viewed the flood. “Hamlets.”
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. 3 Wa CP Ee ey TE Vales SS e we FA 
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R a 1 Wig a,’ fo a % wate 

ma BS re ea as 

Because of the publicity regarding the men of the iS peg Ee Ee i. sed 
University of Wisconsin it has become necessary || te Fact 

for them to furnish credentials before taking a coed |] eae oe 
on a date. : 

ee _ y 

H — 1 Beware men: the new Floradora hats oft hide 
Hl [pes ii : a foul mug. Take heed, for the girls who wear 
| 3 : @ ies 5 these shovel-brim lids are hiding something,— 5 

: yy eas | a SO EEE 
if 1 ¥/ \ ‘| 

(NY PHA ea. ; a } 
NH a ar Set +] ' <3 rg INS 4 th I math “VSI, \ —— J ye OW { wh ft \ 

mae of MM | AON EAN Bh | 
Ca Coe | WANN BAN | 

} || TN NE rll way ( wel fi \\\\ i f aK\ f if Ne} i ' 
Pas Hl tainted SAI || i f} \ i \ 1 \ | H ALES ah |] 

AO Wa at AR NE NRE 
Hitt} ef \ Ae aa ge 
i : Rr Svs phat; Amn UTE gaat if | qe i, H eG Al i i ka A -— e0IN gin 
K HANK LATHE! 40 ; 2 BN OS eS AS Se | 

A recent small-pox epidemic in Minneapo- Wisconsin has more dead dogs than live ones (see : 

lis drove many students to the clinic for illustration). The dead ones, however, seem to be 

free vaccination. Here we have mutual con- the hot ones. Our boys must be colletch. 

solation.
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THE RENT PROBLEM SOLVED “Do you handle “The Hairy Ape?” A Beach Romance 
Gen @ ore tereee re irene te is ee but, shhhh, he doesn’t know I met my girl in Palm Beach 

rich because they are so thrifty. They 3 She ve havin Jolly times 

have two children, both are boys, One oeo. Givin the boys th double reach 
they work things fifty-fifty. Abe goes | A WM A iM wll pl pl J While she hooked their hungry dimes. 
and rents a room and registers at erane nied shotudive then : 

collech. Between the morn and night | ie. ye With ‘‘dog buns’? at fifteen per; 
time he assimilates the knowletch. q eS D226 There she met figs that passed for 

Dave goes to night school and here - e Fa men © 

is how they save. At night the bed , Be 2 Bat (ie ool a emile from her. 
is used by Abe, in daytime by young Ce ae rrr : 
Dave: = FD Nii > One day I sold the dog dive e ol F >. 

Les iE Rs) ne And it brought me several thou aie @ me fav ih Plenty to keep the burg alive 
“Did you enjoy your stay at Paha | \ ad th 4 For a week—and I knew how. 

Beach?” LA y ? coe 
“Mercy no, we don’t wear them down oO IN) ae then my ee fee 

SN Strutted her stuff so T could see— 
aa Biff urrgh guphg! 

“What does John do with that loud Vm off the women, bo. 
red tie of his?’’ afi, 

“He wears it in history lecture— “Oh yes, they grow a lot of fruit in 
‘When his head falls down on his Florida? The tale of two cities did have its 

chest, the tie wakes him up again.’’ “Grapefruit!” limits if one could read signs. 

si 

Pm C2 

(EASA awl lt hee AM Aly RIN ( (EE WR 
AI OPAFe BAAS UCRAZ 

se = - a , y iA . D Za 
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ROLLS AND COFFEE
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How to Act in a Restaurant 
Upon entering a restaurant, assume an air of sang froid. ping instrument par excellence, but, if necessary, a nickel 

This can best be done by whistling loudly and holding the may be used. Rapping on the counter with a penny is 

door open for as long a time as possible. The next im- frowned upon in the best cireles. This noise will attract 

portant thing to do, of course, is to dispose of the wraps. the attention of four waiters, who are gathered around 

Along the wall are hooks, some of which are obscured by the coffee percolator telling smutty stories, and one of 
coats, and, above them, a é ; them will detach himself 

rack upon which hats are from the group and come to 

placed. Select a hook, care- a\ you. Fix him with a piere- 

fully remove the coat that Cy a ing glance and say, ‘‘I’ll 

hangs upon it and hang it on \ G weet, dakem.) 21s nor, Ll *,woneh 
the third book to the right. WW . AW either, let’s see . . . I’ 
Then remove your coat and (oe ee as i : have. 4°-..-no, let me 

place it on the now empty >) SS 3 A think.’’ 

hook. Above the hook will be Ss or Ss During this time the wait- 
the hat of the owner of the BN er will remain discreetly si- 
coat you removed. Grasp it Td, lent; no well bred waiter will 

firmly between the thumb Pp tell you that he will let you 

and forefinger of the left E think if Nature will. 

hand and replace it on the “SS ’ Then drop your eyes to 

rack about four feet to the the menu card and say to 

left. Then lay your hat, x ‘ him, 

which should have heen held 2 ““How is this roast beef?’’ 
by the teeth during the in- 4 “Fine,’’ he will say. 

terval aforementioned, on Then turn to the man next 

the spot from which you iH to you and ask, ‘‘How is the 
have removed the other. i N roast beef?’’ 

Now the well-bred gentle- i ‘Terrible,’ he will ans- 

man should consider the = wer. 

choosing of a seat. First sit 4 . Then turn to the man on 
down at a table near the j the other side of you and 

window, count twenty, and ask, ‘‘How is the roast 
then rise and seat yourself p beef ?’” 
at the extreme right of the q “Rotten,’”? he will reply. 

counter. An eagle-eyed wait- fF é 
i Seren ‘ Then turn once again to 

er will observe you, procure a eas 
a glass of water, and come the’ waiter oe say, i 

toward you. As soon as you take roast pect 

see that you have attracted y After a wait of, so AY) fif- 
his attention, hesitate, rise, teen minutes he will bring 
and with grace and with you the meal and you may 
grace and dignity walk to ff} i start eating. A description 

the extreme left end of the i of the consumption of the 

counter and oceuny a stool |) OR 5 meal will be omitted here, it 
there. He will follow you, f/ N ji * being assumed that the read- 

water tumbler in his hand, IN \ oe know enough of the cu, 

and, when you seat yourself, linary art to be certain that 
will you put it on the coun GQ [ A < the mouth should not be en- 
ter to your right and place i =t I dangered by any attempt to 
a bill of fare before you, ih 2 oS 4 fe / insert peas within the orifice 

saying, ‘‘Wot’s your?’’ il oS | \\\! eos sD by means of’a knife and that 

This is your cue. | iit “HLT (itll! “Reorce, _*” not more than half a saucer- 
“Hmmmmm, rerrrr, ahhh, ~ each” | MLA Afi ful of coffee should be drunk 

say you. i at a gulp. 
A good lmmir, rrrrrer, or HE CONSIDERED IT NEITHER A CRIME NOR A SIN When you have finished 

ahhhr should be able to con- ' TO NECK A WOMAN IN HIS BEAR SKIN your meal, a waiter will ar- 
tinue hmmming rrrring, as rive and hand you a check. 

this case might be, for least five minutes. By this time Then turn, take your check in your teeth, and stride to 

the waiter will be busy with another ee When the coat rack. Pick your coat from the floor and leave, 
you see that he is oceupied, look up from the bill of fare, ; ‘ ‘ 
and rap sharply on the counter. A quarter, held between forgetting, as a final gesture, to pay the check. 
the second and third fingers of the right hand, is the rap- 10), ik,
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WO { WHEN You AnD I WERE Youne MAGGIE 
u WHEN TEN Bucks 4 WeEK WAs Bie PAy ” 

LZipon the little center table 
The family album stands 
An interesting book tt is 
Well Worn by prying hands. 

L also pried one rainy day 
Gazed at the old tin types 
Saw Srandmain pantatoons 
And great gtandpa in tights. 

A §teat atray of wedditigy scenes 
Of swattow tatts and bustles 
Featuring the hour-glass form 
Zo show the ladies muscles. 

Grandpa riding a rocking horse 
And grandma on @ chair 
She was tke Flapper of the age 
Buen now she has bobbed tate. 

Uncte Rob tn ear mulls ; 
Priming out his gun 
Those days they only pet” theit dogs 
‘Post Office” was the Fat. 

Scenes of ante-betlumn days 
. Of father tn green pants 

And mother with her Aaic ia vats 
Ste seldom missed @ dance. 

Aftec ail, the styles of otd 
Wkea we were @ yourg nation 
Are no stranger than todays 
Except for ventilation. 

Fo AAMPEN {et ls Dee
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That College Man mie : That Play on Words 

“Are you a college man?” = wo hy es As the curtain rises, the ready maid 

“No. That girl was my sister.” ee é is seen dusting off the top of Shakes- 
h ; e ; peare’s head and the old ones. Enter 

“Are you a college man?” ne” a t a gypsy who gyps a package of Ches- 
“No. Somebody swiped my garters Sf terfields, a book of Chesterfields, and 

last night.” : oa. Oe a Chippendale library table. These 
ee (CU —— she carefully tucks under her diminu- 

“Are you a college man?” co a yee tive Persian shawl. The heroine en- 
‘My God, no, judge, just a safe- ee: (a ters and rights a writing table. She 

eracker.” Fo B yee o sits down to write a letter. She final- 
ee - oe 2 ly decides on the whole alphabet. She 

“Are you a college man?” : eg | pe] x sees the gypsy and seizing the op- 

“No. Just plain egoistical.” ve ve Age. portunity she crosses the t, the stage, aya yy Lo} : eos 
nes fi Seer the gypsy’s palm ‘with silver and the 

ae you a college man i i I A ; \ ea “ Rubicon. Having learned her fate, 
Yo. Had a wreck with the fliv f Bi ey A she feigns a feint. The hero enters 

about two miles back.” iG ) ¢ le e right—for a change. He cannot find 
5 peed Paes x the change and, as soon as he dis- 

“Are you a college man?” G y Oe oo covers the heroine in her own apart- 

Sint)? | ! {hE eS ment, he runs out, leaving her flat. 
ui a Ve | wi iB The maid has dusted ee the Romany 

re you a college man? e— L rou woman roams out. In consequence 
we But I know where you can get = SS Ll |e © of the hit the heroine made when she 

it iS FREES . dropped on the stage the house is di- cS | th pped on the stage se i 
7 - = Ft a vided, some people in rows and some 
oats you a oo man ?’ fe si h arm i Bs) in tiers. The curtain, having little 

Aaaaaaaaah, BLAaaaaaaaaAH!!! ae hd Ve | else to do, falls. 
occas aa —L. R. 
lene 4 Giemsa: a 

a Es | 
English cut: Do you play golf? pe : | é 
Plus fours: Yep. ae Ee ce . 
English eut: Teach me some words Pcs) 3 Gosh but Doris has been wonder- 

to say when the fliv gets a puncture. : . ‘ ful to me lately. She sure is crazy 
oe pba Riek about me.’’ 

an “Don’t be so dumb. Look at the 
ealendar.’’ 

. 

PaoR Why? ?? ; 

Eon 1. Does the sorority davenport Ss 

ONS 45.51 1 wear out before the rest of the furni- We 
__B# »\) yy E ture? xy 

KK ce A 2. Does the snow get so trampled | as 
(, sh { down way out on the drive? aN 

fe 9 3. Does a man’s overcoat need so LF 
3 i ny much cleaning nowadays? a os 

ANS Why? Because — Oh shucks, you iS aE HE 
\ é N know as well as I. Nite. (fae ~> CE Ka 

c } “WY aout Kar, b el 
Z y 1 Ya) on. . SY 22ZeEe pes iH 

FA Ruy vie Oa eG) 
hoy Little soaks tell great jokes. CCE > NY 
K One toddy is worth two tomorrows. E ee ae 1 iN a 

y ip =< ae 
GP my >} a 

Yi | | GA . < Marge: Why are you home so (est Ai Kae. 
4 4a ( > early, Joe? : : be Ze LV Ys Zetaceer 

é AY |i Vv Joe: Well, when I was working this Sane SS 
| ; i fs morning, I dropped a hammer on the & 

. foreman’s toe and he told me to go to WELL POSTED IN HIS PROFES- 
YOUTH MUST BE SERVED hell, so I came right home. SION
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A 

Adam, World’s Luckiest Guy All in Chorus Ye Shades. 

Adam was the luckiest bozo. Right First Chorus Girl: What’s the stage The shades of night were falling fast, 

off he gets married to his surplus rib manager’s name here? As through the park a bootlegger 

without being bothered with a mother- Second Chorus Girl: Pretty rotten! passed ; : 

in-law. Many a fellow’d give ten years —Judge. He carried bottles filled with gin, ‘ 

for that luck. He didn’t have to work, And all were safely packed within 

either. Just reach up and pull down Excelsior! Excelsior! 

a chocolate newport in a gourd, or = —Purple Cow. 

shake some mikertosis (ancient name (ss Lot 
for cow) milk in a cocoanut and get a iP 
milk shake. No gasoline troubles, just AS \ ‘‘Hey, take that cigar out of here. 
hop on Liza—his pet dinosaurus—and 0? Can’t you see that sign, ‘No Smok- 

go galavanting away. But above all, mah = ing??? 

he didn’t have to wear B. V. D.’s or — SRS Ky “‘Vell, it don’t say postivel, does 
work up a new line every time he took } i607 

Eve out. —Dirge. i Be —Blue Baboon. 

oe a Ca 
4 oe 

Stranger: Can I get a room for d ; Prof: Not another word, with some 
three? ti NN people you ean go so far and no far- 

Clerks: Have you got a reserva- arse ‘i ther. 

tion? Ss = Ve ss : Stude: Tut! tut! I know three town 
* Stranger. What do you think I am, ee i SS girls with that same line. 
an Indian? —Dirge. “SK fl —Siren. 

je = 

: ES . : 
History Prof: What famous SS “John, dear, I am to be in an ama- 

woman’s letters show the hardship > teur theatrical. What would folks say 

and suffering of her times? \ if I were to wear tights?” 
Class: Lydia Pinkham’s. BAIT! “They would probably say that I 

—Punch Bowl. married you for your money.” 
uy —Rammer Jammer. . i — Jack O’Lantern 

ea MED ery ea > 
z 

In days of old Friend: Does your wife drive the ; 

When knights were bold, car? ? He: I could dance like this forever. 
And sheet-iron trousers wore, Mr. Meek: Yes, but I steer it. She: Not if the chaperones saw 

They lived in peace; —Judge. you. —Whirlwind. 
For then a crease =D 

Would last ten years or more. a 
—Oul. Him: I took a bath last night. Jacob: How do you feel toward the 

po She: And then what? Ku Klux Klan nowadays, Abie? 
as Him: I serubbed so hard I found Abraham: Just fine, Jakie; I sell 

Baloon tires are easier on pedestri- an old union suit I thought I lost a *em the sheets. 
ans. —Judge. year ago. —Medley. Tiger.
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Arich feast in nuts and chocolate 
If you prefer nut centers and nut 

combinations, you will thank us for 
directing you to the Fussy Package. 

There are no soft centers in the 
Fussy Package. It is a special 
assortment for those who like Se 4 

5 “ ours gs Fe Re 
chocolates with hard, or “chewey” ‘Gan Sa coy ae 

centers. It is a good example of (EYS\  —.. . frvastio OKs i 
how Whitman’s Chocolates are CW Oee cs OT Se sols ae 
selected and packed to suit indi- Oe a 
vidual tastes. Thousands already Coe f/f 1D YT 
know the Fussy Chocolates astheir {7 : (i a 
first favorites. Hundreds of thou- ae ; po 
sands more no doubt will welcome Meth ee : ee ae 

them. ON ' ’ 
° ae eee ee BY ee ATES 

Sold only in those selected stores be Nee Ae RLS theists 
that combine selling fine candy eee oe ee | eseepnacen 
with giving good service. Suimmiomenna capes a = 4 ‘ ~ 

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, Inc. : ee oa a 
Philadelphia, U.S. A. _ tia \ \ 

New York Chicago San Francisco ee ~ >. 

i AN 

< Er oa Sy 
} » Ae “a 3 s ee, 

VY ie MEE 
‘ : d Wes m YO Se aI 

: : oN —_ §—§. oH 

‘ a A Ne = ree es 
Ve. S| =*g 

: : \ a 
‘ . The Fussy Package contains chocolate pieces 

\ enclosing Almonds, Walnuts, Filberts, Peanuts, 
% a Brazil Nuts, Pecans, Double Walnuts, Pecan 

oN } Caramels, ‘Triple. Almonds, Nougat, Nut 
i: Bricklets, Nut Brittle, Almond Dates, Double ¥ 
2 Peanuts, Nougat Caramels, and Almond 

‘ , Caramels. Packed in boxes from half pound 
‘ o to five pounds. 

‘ « 

Whitman’s f di _ Lee itman’s famous candies are sold by -@) 
Loemier’s Candy Shop, 426 State St. Rennebohm Square Drug St fo ee = | 
Cardinal Pharmacy, 831 University Ave. Rennebohm pacer eieiaey Ae he oe 
The Chocolate Shop, 528 State St. University Pharmacy, State & Lake Sts. bo Rice ta lla 
Collyer’s Pharmacy, 14 E. Mifflin St. Norris Court Pharmacy, 920 E. Johnson St. Cea es _ Mocalate — 
Dettloff Pharmacy, Main & Pinckney St. Rennebohm Central Store, 208 State St. — ak 
J. C. Keefrey, 19 N. Pinckney St. Special y : 

Wisconsin ‘ _ | : 
Package ee
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Two or Three Books 
By J. E. D. and R. A. B. 

FREDW-KRUSE Co- SO MUCH VELVET 
By Franklin P. Adams 

209-13 State Street Doubleday, Page 1924 

- a It seems nowadays that.every colyumist must be re- 
<a a Se sponsible for at least one book before his retirement from 

Re) Ee i ig 1ES e the field of letters—if conducting a colyum has anything 
x) ENN a AN to do with letters—and Mr. F. P. A., who promotes the 

L\7 nz, et be ig, \\s New World’s “Conning Tower,” is one of the latest to fall. 
Ph Ne pr Red Well, “So Much Velvet” is a nice little volume for your 
& y ee) Va as desk—to cure the dullness of the dullest minutes after 

ie ‘yi 8 ey De meals, rh It is a light book, both in quality and Yo A) ie Bags ; perhaps. It is a lig! 7 quality 
: p ® * NK yl actual matter of avoirdupois. There is a lot of tomfoolery 

Se ose i BY set to verse, and a little satirical prose that is passable. 
ire a One of the very best things in the book -comes in four lines, 

h a ey N HI \\, on page 49: 

he ly ‘@) p La Then here’s to the City of Boston, 
; T™ ig i i mas 7 q The town of the cries and the groans, 

1) ees ah hemi Where the Cabots can’t see the Kabotschniks, 
nN | if on Poe | I And the Cabots won’t speak to the Cohns. 
oo ; é 

L ii ae LIFE AND ERICA 
Silo WOW By Gilbert Frank AW foe 1 oo’ FE wx 'y Gilbert Frankau 

ray | Century 1925 
= pelea Here you are, hot off the press—another tale of the jazz 

age, or what are they calling it today, with a setting in 

England, instead of—thank goodness—the now notorious 
American college campus, (alliteration unintentional.) It’s 
about a girl, you see, who comes up from the country, a 

ao oe poor orphan, to become a journalist in London. She 

Ensemble makes her way through the dazzling mazes of society, but 
° not without difficulties, which include dodging love. 

The Magic Word “Marriage is hell, little Erica,” her mother had said to her 
once; so little Erica was determined to pursue the straight 

i ° ° and narrow of single blessedness. 

In Suit Fashions But then, there’s many a slip, ete., and we wouldn’t give 
it all away for worlds. If you insist on knowing the 
gurrul’s fate, and are looking for a few hours of snappy 

$ 79: 50 up reading—we recommend “Life and Erica.” 

; TUTANKHAMEN AND AFTER 

The fashion of the ensemble suit with By tein Bilery Leonard 
matching coat and frock now reigns trium- Huebsch, 1924 
phant at Kruse’s. Our buyers on their re- The University of Wisconsin can point with pride to its 
cent trip to New York have personally select- lake, the Self Government Association, the Proposed Union 
ed all the leading styles as shown on 5th Building, and the Campus Poet. For this reason, Brown’s 
Avenue, and this early showing, indeed, war- and the other book-stores-about-town should experiece a 
rants your immediate attention. This pre- good sale of “Tutankhamen and After,’ which Professor 
miere Spring display introduces frocks which William Ellery Leonard, of the English department, con- 
are so individual, so utterly original in every siders as the collection of some of his best serious verse. 
detail that they will be ultra-smart for any He lets his subjects range from the grave of the erst- 
occasion and doubly smart when worn with while king to a New England meeting house, stopping on 
their hem-length coat, which usually carries the way to bid his best to several authors and to the im- 
out some harmonious note, and which may mediate effects of the war. Whether he succeeds in con- 
appropriately and charmingly do duty as vineing his readers that beauty stalks about in these things 
separate wraps. all depends largely upon the readers themselves. To most 

of them he will be convincing. To those who fail to find 
his inuence one can only recommend other poets. 

: (Courtesy Brown’s Book Shop.)
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—and even electrical engineers 
are needed in the 
electrical industry 

Nowadays the electrical industry needs so 
f many types of men that it may be well to 

point out it still needs engineers, good engi- 
neers—but with a difference. 

Vision, initiative, technical skill are needed 
qualities, now asalways. But here’s another. 
Can you work on the team? Will you be 
able to back up the other members in the 
manufacturing and commercial ends of the ‘ 
business? 

The engineer today should be no recluse 
ina laboratory. He can make his work more 
effective once he sees how it relates to the 

j Published in work of men around him. 

en DeLee In your studies and college activities, you 
‘an Tnstitutiontharwill have the chance now to develop this point 

be helped by what- of view. In the broader activities of the 
ever helps the electrical industry, you may have the chance 

Industry. later on to carry it further. 

estern Electric Compar 
I Since 1869 makers and distributors of electrical equipment 

Y Number 45 of a series Y
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True Enough 

English Prof (discussing proper re- 

production of a conversation): How 

does a co-ed talk? You Get W hat 
ae Voice from the rear: Incessantly. 

—Dirge. - i You Want at 
me 2. = Runkel’s 

Dumb-bell: Do you have this waltz? . al 
) Mural-posey (delighted): No, sir! Everything To Serve You: 

how 1 D. B.: Good! Hold my cigar while 
/ ( I daneo it. BOS aa a Excellent barbers, lots of 

: i chairs, a clean shop, clean 

utensils. 

pte We can satisfy every desire 
ny fl, ‘What's the difference between a in haircuts, shampoos, shaves 

j . bachelor girl and an old maid?” ete. % 

lr “A bachelor girl has read Jurgen. 

\ An old maid has red flannel nighties” Its As You Like It At 

\ —Goblin. 

‘| \ aL 9 q \ ke Runkel’s 
| ‘ “My brother gave his wife a police Barber Shop 

4 dog to stay at home with her while he’s 
\ } out of town.” i 642 State 

Ip “Ts he afraid of a burglar?” : 

q “No,—the milkman.” 

—The Caveman. 

[| is i 

fala Young Motorist: Pardon me, madam, 
but would you care to take a ride? 

. She: Sir, I’m a lady. s 9 
Latest in Ys Mes ae) I knew that. If I Grimm S 

wanted a man, I’d go home and get my 
dresses for any brother. : 5 —Sun Dial. *326 W. Gorham St. 

i 
occasions Neighbor: I’ve some pickled peaches Student 

: in my ear outside. 

Hubby: Sh-h vife’s in the next We have all the Se ry , my wife’s in the nex Note Books 

new colors and —Spider Web. 
styles. Come in 

and see our P 
collection aper 

Prof: What made you late? 
Frosh: The bell rang before I got and 

$ 1 0 to $45 here. —Maniac. 

fe Supplies 

Quieres pecrens| A virgin forest is a woods where the 
‘ ey bm Bosiers hand of man has never set foot. 

sere Feniidren. | —Green Gander.
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R EM EMB ER Pug: <A girl generally gets the man 

: she goes after. | i 

When you buy Nose: But what happens when two Tea ; our 

girls go after the same man? f ith 
BOOKS Pug: Oh, then he is arrested for mh ;. 

- bigamy. —Tlo0o0 Doo, = 

and avorite 
5 Oe | i 57 etiae- [gj SUPPLIES Wh 
That our sales checks are He who laughs last has probably had ia i] Pen! 

worth 10 per cent. it explained to him. —Purple. fl | fll 

Waal No matter what 
i 2 hs aia Key 

For fair prices and friend- i ie make or style of 

ly service trade at Browns An Englishman was seeing some qu i] ~=pen your favorite 

ae “Collegiate” dancing for the first time. } La | may bs, you will 
: He seemed greatly impressed, and after mi 1 i find it at Rider’s. 

Established 1911 oe ro ee 2 his guide, i LR i We carry a com- 

“T say, my dear chappie, they marry i 
nal afterward, don’t they?” ! He ae veel pens 

—Brown Jug. i : ne k CO OMAN 
makes; 

The i i 

BROWN BOOK SHOP oe Hing Seer Mate | 
‘“*What time am it, Sam?’’ I k i Wahl 

623 State Street ‘‘Ma watch says two.” aT 
Be ¥ 7 ‘“‘What? My timepiece says a I ‘i Waterman 

Come in and browse quarter ob eight.’” mi f Parker Duofold 
y ‘Well, nigger, ain’t dat two?’’ i . 

Seen, | ti Conklin 

ie | Sheaffer 
ata ' 

tan ; This includes the 
An innocent girl is one who, when il i new GreenSheaf- 

St le lus told to use rouge for her complexion, ———s fer Lifetime and 

Vv p asks how many spoonfuls should be Win others. Fine, med- 

* taken af a time. —ligers | | ium, and coarse 
| i aoe 

Spring A AI pointsinallmakes 
i | and sizes. 

Suits Love is the only game that hasn’t i ii) You'll fnd apen 

been postponed on account of darkness. I ul . ‘ 
= Pynch) Bowl, al that just suits you 

| at 

$35, $40, $45 oo \ 
Dot: Bill’s a liar. a 

z Jack: Don’t say that. INDIVIDUALLY, ‘ 

Two pairs trousers Dot: Well, as he stepped forward 
to kiss me last night he said, “I’ve } / 

never kissed a girl before,” meanwhile aN 
removing a cigar from his vest pocket. Z A) 

—Green Gander. Jes 

[RUPPS| PEN SHOP | 
5 Motorist: Come on, come on, get rai a 

234 State Street out of the way! Located with McKillop Art Co. 

Pedestrain: Right, sir; where shall E50 Statei street 
I go, up’ the telegraph pole or down 

poe ee >
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Silver Buckle Products | After the Theatre 
The Favorite Brande of A light lunch with a hot drink before you 

Wisconsin Housewives turn in for the night. 

Strict adherence to quality stand- 

ee oe Palace of Sweets 
Buckle Products—made them the 
favorite brand of Wisconsin House- : 
wives. There are over 100 superior Six 20 N. Carroll 
fies memes | Byes Mrs. T, M Famous iver ‘Bucks Cates and UGK y Mrs. Tenney, Mer. 
equally high grade teas, spices, — 
canned vegetable, fruits, preserves ( a 
and fish. i 7] ie i 

Ask your grocer for EF] of L 
SILVER BUCKLE BRAND . Logs t 

E. R. Godfrey & Sons Co. SWC, J) YOU WILL NEED FLOWERS 
Wiican hee Flowers play an important role in 

Student Life 

Our long experience in dealing with the students 
, = e enables us to render the kind of service and flowers 
[Sy == S=s SS they want. 

= gee pom, Po NEHA a 

a (G2. eS ae, SS) 

Pe MAM on BR Sa Leese 
ca inaeac ae — 226 State Steet Badger 179 

He: Iam a self-made man. I began life as a barefoot She’s a very naughty girlie, 

boy. And the skirt she wears is shocking, 
She: Well, old dear, I wasn’t born with my shoes on I can read the serial numbers 

either. —Colonel On the bank notes in her stocking. —Brown Jug. 

aan 

“Was Joe ‘piped’ when you went out calling the other “Send me over a selected bunch of flowers; my daugh- 
afternoon ?” ter is coming out today.” 

“Well, he kept sticking his finger in his tea-cup to see if “Oh, is that so Madam? What was she in for?” 
it left a dent.” —Awgwan Hogan’s Alley. 

“The Goody Goody Taste” 
OF 

is always there
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Foolisi. Question Oh, My 
, oe poor ae the kindly lady to the tramp, “Oh corset,” said the camisole, 

‘and are you marrie “yor Boe + oht? 
BNouladg)) heereglied i 1 Wares et ee onl ciete Men dope eek oes 

relying on strange wimmen for a livin’, would I, d’ye The stays replied, “upon the whole, 
suppose?” —Medley I think I’m rather tight. 

Ls But you yourself don’t look so well; 

nr are There’s nothing wrong I trust.” 
According to some poets the best meter of all is to mete: The camisole said, “The truth to tell, 

alone. —Black and Blue Jay. I’ve been upon a bust.” —Hogan’s Alley. 

to If you ask where she 

would like to go--- 

2 to 1 she will say 

3 «‘The Home of The Hot Fudge’’
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a SAA te bathe en eh AAI pa 

Via the Glorious St. L; Rout the age of service la the Giorlous St. Lawrence houte 
Three Inexpensive College Tours to Europe A et ices it2i s e€ on State St. enables us to give Biitain - Holland - Belgium - France se 

‘THESE Tours via the St. Lawrence Route, include in the best service to students. the itinerary an almost one thousand mile trip down 
the mighty St/ Lawrence River, amid scenes of beauty : and historic interest; and afford an opportunity to see the Madison Steam Laundr y grand old cities of Montreal and Quebec. The trip down the river also helps the traveller to get his sea legs before 429 State St. F. 530 reaching the open sea. 

All the Third Cabin accommodation on these ships is reserved exclusively for members of the touring party. 
JUNE 19—-Leaving Montrealon JUNE 27—Leaving Montreal on 
ing trom Cherboure Tals tian. (nea ueenla for Plymouth, re- PiRPERRER GE one ae the AGEERICN Undeniatenices ron tom rie, Under entree Phone F 2606 Guy Tombs Limited, Montreal | W.H.Henry Limited, Montreal, 

; JULY 3—Leaving Montreal on the Letitia 
eee Ge ne Badger Tea } of Guy Tombs Limited, Montreal. 
Inclusive cost of Tour $330 

x oa Y Consult the following for more details and for oom \\ fie particulars of itinerary 
z SE Bese ana eee pene Eta: We serve Lunches and Dinners Sa eaver Hal Lill | 286 St. James St. Daily Except Sundays MRS. MAIN, Mer. 

4 Poveinice rs Moe Make reservations for your Spring Formals 
Try Our Southern Punch : CUNARD-ANCHOR-DONALDSON | | 20 w. cams Mee "Cor. Dearborn and Randolph Streets, Chicazo, Ill. Mecca ee 

Latest Song Hit 

I didn’t raise my boy to live on co-ed cooking. 
DEWSS 

—Hogan’s Alley. 

fe eS 

2 24: I didn’t go out with a single girl this summer. 
GE 725: Sort of a home wrecker, eh? —Royal Gaboon. 

oa L TZ NCES) 
a Nag em 

| (es “Ze S| 
= (eZ 

SX SS All the world’s a stage and all the co-eds try to be 
LIE x Salomes. —Hogan’s Alley. 

Make Your 

Appointments Protect your health by eating good 

Now home cooked food 
Real beauty is an asset of inestimable : 

value to any woman S 6 . 
Bobbed hair mareels 50¢ University Y Cafeteria 
Long hair marcels__ 75¢ Home Cooking Reasonable Prices 

College Beauty Shop 
B, 5306—821 N. FRANCES Tables Private Rooms Booths 

Corner of University Avenue
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9 Sa Scott’s Beauty Shop _—— 
VSS 

Mrs. F. Scott, Proprietor NE es 
i SS ‘ VS 

Our Service WJ os \ ) 
consists of selling you only things that you may need. Qs RCA wy) 
If your hair is long and heavy we will not want to sell you Se q 

any hair goods, but if you should be in need of some ex- EEE 

tra hair, we will show you things that will improve your | 

hairdress, and to your entire satisfaction. Come in and } 

let us show you. My Seg J 
B. 7170 672 State St. 2nd Floor XK SAH yy 

ZT" IY : Mash <2254 SS 

ee 
y 

. s\\ SS 

Campus Soda Grill Notes Ss 
echoes no other man in the world gets as 

many mash notes as I do. Operatic tenors, princes, 

“The Place that Malted Milk Made’”’ cinema sheiks and heavyweight champions get mail 
assaying more perfume per pound than my corre- 

spondence. But their billets-doux can’t equal the wild 
LUNCHES enthusiasm, the perfervid praise, that the postman 

brings me every day. 

714 State Street F. 3535 An excerpt from a letter on Yale Club stationery: 
“Jim, you’ve taken thirty years off my life. By that 
I mean Mennen Shaving Cream changes my middle- 
aged stubble into schoolboy eider-down.” 

A lawyer writes: “Dermutation is hard to pro- 
Plain Stude: I hung up my stocking last Christmas. nounce, but easy to do. The Mennen beard-softening 

Phi Bete: And what did you find in it the next morn- process is the greatest discovery since Archimedes 

ing? got into a bath-tub.” s 

Plain Stude: A summons from the Board of Health. Froma manufacturer: “I only wish that my product 
—Lord Jeff. were as far ahead of competition as yours. Every 

man in America ought to use your wonderful Shav- 
ing Cream.” 

pis A banker dictated: “I have read your ads for ten “ ; : 5 ae evs -oke?? 
ee oe ae yet tees Sino pee io ‘he years and never believed them. But now that I have 

Se Saracen eee Gait tried your cream I know your claims (even including 
ea cold water) are ultra-conservative. Buying Mennen 

Shaving Cream is like picking up U. S. Steel at 50.” 
Daughter: I drank a glass of champagne with Harold From offices, clubs, Y. M.C. A.’s and homes, the ava- 4 

last night. Do you think I did wrong? Janche of eulogy pours in. Many even resort to verse 

Father: Why, can’t you remember? to express their feclings, For a new thrill and shaving 
—Royal Gaboon. 5 emancipation, get a 50c tube of Mennen 

Sa Shaving Cream at the drug store today. 

- W Then for another eye-opener, squan- 
S a N der two-Lits for atin of MennenTalcum 

pe eaten sa ae aE \t for Men—just the color, consistency 
OF Rag EY oR Ct eg a A \\¥3. and odor that real men like. It won't 

The Unique and the Beautiful show white on your face. 

What more could you ask?—-we have them. They are jis: Henry 
interesting to look at, for they are unusual. Drop in or (Mennen Salesman) 
phone. 

THE UNIQUE SHOP ~ lia H. Titus ™ = N N e N 
130 State Street Phone B. 2099 d v | N G C R c by ™ 

“ACROSS FROM THE MADISON THEATRE” SH 

SA a cect te aaron ee SS!
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For the Sunday Dinner 

oS M E A I 
You'll find “Kennedy” 

: Quality in the ice cream 
i or milk the same as on 

week days or Sundays. 
When you order’ ice 
cream or milk in the fu- Goeden & Kruger 
ture, call Badger 7100, 
and be sure of the best. Inc. 

Kennedy Dairy Co. 
629 W. Washington Ave. Badger 7100 F. 500 

Owl: What do you think of the rule requiring fire 1st Frat Bo: Who’s that swell broad you just said Hi 
escapes for fraternity houses? to? 

Al: It makes it awfully hard for the chaperones. 2nd Stew: Why, you dummy, she’s the girl who lives 
! —Sun Dial. next door to us. 

ist Frat Bo: Yeh? I didn’t recognize her all dressed 

up that way. —Hogan’s Alley. 

“Why did Ikey invite only married people to his 
. wedding?” 

“Well, in that way he figured that all the presents would He: The last time I saw you, you didn’t look so good. 
be clean profit. —Record. She: I wasn’t. —Puppet. 

SUD) W SuLy) (al ho Is Your a Ba 
KEEPS YOU } 7 | Li te ole ho PLUMBER ; 

a 

e e ; - th 

William Schwoegler 
419 State Street of course Se leek Bee 

THE BEST PROMPT SERVICE IN ALL KINDS OF PLUMBING
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a E 
Rr spre gs NRE eT MS Ere GUN SUAS TROT GSTT ast TSE BIRT MD GAETANO =o steer mT TSP SD SIT UTC aT 

PG ae ee eee PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT IN 

e oan ‘AN THE NEW LOCATION, IN FIFTH 
eee Gel 3 AVENUE, FINCHLEY HAS AR- 

ie. ay, fee RANGED A UNIQUE, COMFORT- 

we yg SAI esl- = ABLE, AND RATHER EXTRAOR- 

a 1A re cS DINARY FLOOR WHICH IS 
& i ae ie x Bir Pe DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO 
J es Ne - o THE DISPLAY OF WEARABLES 
i) |. Baile Sere eR} | RSS A S) |p Aelia ey Rp a S FOR COLLEGE MEN. SUITS, 
it ADE | MESS De JATS, HATS, SHOES, FE ge t Me | hic= OVERCOATS, < 5 OZ S; 

s| rae dist TR wha a=. SHIRTS, WOOLIES AND VARIOUS 

Lees ee oe ACCESSORIES OF NOTABLE 
UV FR Pig ue SLYULE AND OC AL Taya 
ge earn a 
feted ae So 2 Nea Design of ay 

4 at nor aa = Finchley House IK 
Sey ad eal oe! go Et eee Suggested by “ Backs” 
ie heat ot a of Old Trinity College, Fifth Avenue at 46™ Street 
erent —_ ate = Cambridge, England NEW YORK 

eee eee 

Ring Side Seats Only Brine 

“What’s the matter, Mac?” Some girls are like ocean liners. It takes a little tug to 
“Oh, I wrote my mother about initiation; and now she get them started. —Blue Baboon. 

tells me she’s plannin’ to bring the family up to see it and ro 

wants me to get tickets for it right away.” —Sun Dial. Beta aa 

ete He: Honey, would you love me just as much if I told 
f you I had sold the Stutz? 

Drunk (after bumping into the same tree three times) She: You didn’t, did you? 
Lost-sh—lost-sh in an inpenetrable forest-sh. “No.” 

—Centre Colonel “Certainly I would, darling.” —Punch Bowl. 

There is Added Weight in the Printed Word especially 

: when it is expressed in a neat, thorough, and clean cut 

way. Our modern equipment and highly experienced 

printers assure you of complete satisfaction. 

Straus Printing Company 
118 EAST MAIN STREET TELEPHONE BADGER 1763
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ADVERTISERS! that new 
e e 

Mr. R. P. Pabreslo, manager of Fred I Jud WwW is Banj O 
W. Kruse Co., writes to. 

The Datly Cardtnal 
pe rollowa: a saat in ban- 

‘*We have found that our advertiser run in the 103 ee eauty, tone, 
Baily Cardinal has paid us very well. wonderful style, a 

“Furthermore, we believe that the Daily Cardinal Sarge 
is the best medium for reaching uaivereiey stu- fitting complement 
dents. No doubt the large number of our uni- . 
versity women customers is largely due to the : to th e Lb u d Wil g 
advertising we have run in your paper. D hi ] ; 

“We especially appreciate your policy of exclud- rums, t € WOF. d s 
ing advertising from out-of-the-city retailing b 
institutions.” est. 

. 95) 
Why not Jet our promotion staff es 
assist you in arranging a campaign? 

Call the advertising U 4 : : 
niver UuSsIC 

manager, B. 6606. ve sity Ss op 
At 511 State Phone B. 7272 

One: What is the difference between a Scotchman and 

oe oe ie ees a cocoanut? 
Cee: pe os Two: You can get a drink out of a cocoanut. 

: a oe oa me A Ue — —Blue Baboon. 

: p s m4 oo Kthel: Coming home in Tom’s car the other night, we 

E a) “a made over fifty miles an hour! 
ee aes Eo Clara: What did qou quarrel about? —Judge. 

: : i Fs : 4 - Pye 7 “Young man, why do I find you kissing my daughter?” 
ee yo < U in ae “T guess, sir, it’s because you wear rubber heels.” 

- = wee Fe Have you noticed that new Fg ge 

oo Wh d looking brick buildi ee ey iG goo ooking TIC ullaing 

~~ Me eG across from the chemistry 
a zi building ? 

Write to the folks at home on 

Did Hampshire Stationery Sees 
Its use implies a desire to please as well as good : 

eer ie College Lunch Room 
UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATIVE CO. 1208 UNIVERSITY AVENUE F. 2944 

Fine Stationery Department “Try Us.” 
Hampshire Paper Company S. Hadley Falls, Mass.
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& Ke LS sy ‘ Kee ei Whether for Tea 
‘| > fis Fy ba — 

‘ Ey 5 \) = 
DS wt Ls) 1 iy = ee 
4 NLS is 4 = 4 
i F\* 3 nee x ai “I es a ‘ AV) id | De = cl E 

) i Af. i Pp Na Db aS j | : Yas 

2 Aha (i NA c a ND we ye ee 
eae ay aoe | 

| KX A\ Ve \@eP WA FSS] 5 merc a BY Ul GENS A). sy : eee ia O = h 1 ey AR us Ss ay fj rn Eee 

zy een | tein S s a \ Vi | 
ie Gs a 1} YI iY S 
a SS A= 1} y \ tae 
De f Te L U 1 Heal iss 

Lic4 Z aD et : Che Hee? a : Or for Business 

os SMART STYLED CLOTHES FOR = te, = 
COLLEGE MEN zs = &@ i — 

ml Jailored at Rochester G = 4 , | = 
=| = 4 Fa = 

Rae ee = yes 4 = 
EASA SG ONSITE aN omg 3 

‘ \ el 
i. WY ei & 5 

He kissed the parlor maid and the girl screamed. oe i A 
The wife came in and looked around suspiciously. Ee 4 ee ih 

“Fifi, why did you scream?’ 5 Ds ae oe r iy 

“Through joy, madam. The master has just doubled my ES fet i 4 

wages.” —Judge. 2 A) cx. i 

Prof: Gentlemen, let me impress upon you that these Or for Campus Wear-- 

conditions are ideal. Ideal! IDEHAL!! ; if 

Stude (just coming to): All right, ante and deal, then. You ll find the proper 

—Stone Mill. : . 
things for spring at 

Sumner & Cramton Baron Bros. 
Drugs and Photo Supplies The new spring coats and dresses—with their 
cal a f ‘ gay colors and smart touches of style—are on 

Special Department for Developing display now. The millinery section is showing 
Printing and Enlarging a large array of hats selected especially for 

college women. And on the main floor you'll 

Postal Station No. 9 find all the smart accessories of the season. 
Ss , 

670 State Street Madison, Wisconsin Ti Songs
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Creators Bic occ 
. Have Your Suit 

of F ashion Ss Pressed the Randall ---Natures Most 
Way Beautiful in Creation 

Most Nothing in all Na- 
ture is more beau-. 

A tiful than the flow- 
pproved 5 Oc er. Keep flowers in 

a : the living room of 
\ /| the sorority and the 

O es Randall Loa house. 
e ° ey give a cozy 

te Tailor ins restfulness. 

Co. 

Made to 1817 Monroe St. F. 3308 Smith-Knox 

We Call and Deliv Fl ° Your e and Deliver oral Co 

B. 335 31 N. Pinckney 

Order 

or First Gridiron Comber: Where'd all 

these grapes ’round here come from? E ‘ 

Second Gridiron Comber: Them’s 
Ready to not grapes—them’s eyeballs. oe h 

—Yale Record. 

W. : uncnes 

ae. “You shouldn’t be allowed to leave 

the house in that dress.” 9 

. “But, mother, you don’t understand. ph N k S 
Our Alterations T have to ee ee F R 

° —The Caveman. 

will help your RESTAURANT 

wardrobe. apna 821 University Ave. 

Kind Old Gentleman: Did ’ums 

Ne break ’um ’ittle dolly? 
en Sweet Child: Yes. Why the hell do 

they make the damn things so fragile, Delivered Free--- 

: anyway? —Yale Record. 3 

The 9P.M-12P. M. To 
aaa your room. 

French Shop “This is a picture of your girl?” Home Cooked Meals Like Mother's 
“Ve mF ‘ 

533 State St. and Park Hotel Building oT oe. her father must have lots Ff LARGE CHOICE 
of money. —Whirlwind.
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For-- Walter Hicks Kessenich’s 
3 Cafe State at Fairchild 

pring CK oO 
Corner Main & Pinckney AN i} oe , 

ormal On the Square a iN sed b. } 

Es \ fi) en 

a STEAKS PRIVATE KS} By || ies 
Fashion decrees CHOPS BANQUET KS 7 \\h 
Imported Chokers FISH ROOMS and RS \ | fa) 

Iu Colors OYSTERS BOOTHS KS SA i dn 

To Match <a i) we 
Saga eS 

Dour Gown Se 1K Wi | 

Organizations mo i = 
May we shots them and Clubs! i= | 

to pou? <s Oy 

For Reservations v 
, ho Badger : Giana eae ae What the ‘Wild 

JEWELRY (G Waves’”’ are Seeing ~ 
aN IARD H. LRAT! * coer WILLIAM G. DAMEROW A Fashion Telegram from 

Maiaen. our correspondent at Palm 
Beach :— 

“Coats for general wear, 

Paw never married his first girl be- white first, then pastel or 

2 cause she would not have him until he a cae Ge So 
1 1 went to college and got an education. Sa ue al 

Backspin & Service Then after he went to college six spun; either entirely with- : 

months he would not have her. out fur, or with rabbit, 
whine summer ermine or fox 

Backspin is that some- hemband or small collar.” 

Sp eer yordmparhie a “Hemstitched or fagotted 
the green, ‘The ae Pale crepe de chine~ one-piece 

eee backspin to keep Lady (at bargain counter): Is my dresses popular. Particu- 
the ball from going by face dirty, or is it my imagination? larly with smart women 
the cup. Service is some- Henpecked Bundle Carrier: I don’t whose style is not. tailor- 

thing we put on the ball know about your imagination, but your ed. ? 

to keep our customers. face as clean, ee “Cretonne coats and jack- 
It is that little some- = ets seen everywhere from 
thing that keeps them aa lunch time on. The three- 
with us. quarter coat of cretonne 

“Oh, Sue, your brother saw me kiss embroidered with silver 
you! whe shall I give him for hush _ thread a favorite.” 
money? % 

RENNEBOHM “Well, he usually gets fifty cents.” “From Cannes, the French 
Better Drug Stores Sour Owl resort on the  Riveria 

comes a cable which puts 
On the Square eee the stamp of approval on 

-| 13 West Main Street : theensemble suit of kasha, 
State Street the O’ Next to Madison Theatre Prof: Andanow that Pve proven the | the printed sill Searf-—all 
Badger Pharmacy infinite age of the earth, are there any fashions introduced in Mad- 
Cor. University Ave. and Warren questions to be asked? ison by Kessenich’s. : 

Stude: Yeah. What time is it? . 
—Dirge.
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Snappy Stuff Suits Pressed 
J. B. Drives 

; and shaped the 
Fuel Co That is what they 

| ; say when they see Valeteria Wa 
our line of Old a 

oe a0), CORE, Hampshire station- 50c 
BUILDING MATERIAL ery with the Uni- 

versity die stamped We Dry Clean Everything 

Phone B. 628; F. 4191 ne 0. s 3 i. 

308 S, Patterson St. Gone end ook PANTORIUM! 
OVER, 

“GOOD COAL MAKES WARM C 0 M P A N y 

FRIENDS” Netherwoods 538 State St. 
519 State Street Service B.1180 Office B.1598 

Staunch Captain: Now then, my hearties, fight like 
B heroes till your powder is gone—then run! On account of 

TO ck this rheumatism in my leg I’ll have to start now. 
8 : —Brown Jug. 

® 

Gng raving He: I represent a very distinguished family tree. 
She: I see. You’re the sap, doubtless. 

—Pitt Panther. 

Qom an 
“Bawl One”, mourned the agitated umpire two minutes 

after his son was born. —Texas Ranger. 

Artists and Engravers 

1B\, You Who Have Nice Suits 
: = know the value of 

NG/ HAND PRESSING 

We call and deliver. Special rates to students. 
§ Call us about it —F. 4472. 

Ath Floor aaa 

State Journal Building SAM PIERCE 
: THE LORAINE TAILOR SHOP 

Phone: Fairchild 913
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Smith Doesn’t Own A Motor Car 

There are lots of Smiths in the world who still are without mo- 
tor cars or means of transportation. They know the value of 
getting places in a hurry, without long tedious walks, but they 
realize that the street railway runs cars every place they de- 
sire to go.. Of course there are times when Smith envies the 
motorist his long pleasant afternoons of driving, but for get- 
ting downtown and back and to the ordinary places he de- 
sires to go Smith knows the street car has no equal. 

Ride The Street Cars 

Madison Railways Company | 

Girls 

Some love to ride in taxis SER, 
Because they love to ride, S Re, 

While others do the riding a aoe @ 
For the loving on the side. —Voo Doo ff ALES 4 

# = 5 n 
i a | 

Z 4 » { f 

“What did you get for Christmas?” R.@ WF g 
“Well have you seen one of those long, racy Cadillacs?” eS & Po 
“Yeah.” Nin AO 
“Well, I got roller-skates.” —Bison. “3 

You'll Like these New 
Spring Hats 

Dr. i ‘ A. Bancroft The brims are wider, either snap or pencil curls—fuller 
crowns. Stylish shades of grey, blue, lavender and tans. 

Dr. V. eG: B ancr oft We’ve just received our first shipment. 

Dentists Feature Values 

$5 and $6 
Corner Park and University Avenue Others from $4 to $7 

Above Menges Pharmacy Ss ¢ RS 

901 University Ave. yD e@ 

Badger 3682 The House of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes.
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Index To Octopus To be with HER 

; Advertisers PONE 
Can be equalled ONLY by 

ae Pees. eae Dancing WITH HER to 
Badger Phar.._.37 and 23 Fred W. Kruse Co.__ 34 oO 

ne of 
Badger Tea Room____ 20 - Lears Rochester Co.__ 35 

Bancroft & Bancroft. 31 Loraine Tailor Shop__ 38 Thompson’s Orchestras 

Baron Bros._________. 85 Madison Rys. Co.____ 29 610 State Street B. 2020 

Robert Bedford Co... 33 Mad. Steam Laundry_ 30 . 

Braeburn Clothes___.. 35 Mennen Co._-__-_____ 31 

Branch Bank of Wis. 1 Netherwood’s ______._ 38 

Brock Engraving Co.. 38 Old Bleach Linens___ 2 

Brown’s Book Store-_ 27 Old Hampshire Sta... 34 ROXANA SWEET SHOP 

Campus Soda Grill___ 31 Palace of Sweets_____ 26 
C. C. Geiger, Prop. 

Cap. City Rent-a-Car. 3  Pantorium: /_____..__ 38 A Bee : 

Cardinal, The________ 34 Parker Pen Front Cover 1201 University Ave. 

Central Stores— Randall Tailor Shop — 36 CANDIES, FRUITS AND CIGARS 

Rennebohm_ 387 and 23  Rennebohm Phar- x 
: STUDENTS’ STATIONERY SUPPLIES 

Chocolate Shop 29 and 23 macies ------37 and 23 
College Beauty Shop. 30 Rentschler Floral Co... 23 MADISON, WIS. 

College Comico____.__. 29 Rider’s Pen Shop_____ 27 : 

College Lunch Room. 34 Roxana Sweet Shop-- 40 
Cunard-Anchor- Runkel’s Barber Shop 26 

Donaldson = es ergpe NUD See. 

Co-Op., The_-___6 and 34 Schwoegler Plumb. Co. 32 (hie VV | S C CD) N S ] N 

Daily Cardinal_______ 34 Scott’s Beauty Shop__ 31 

Democrat Prtg. Co. Simpson’s ----------. 5 ©) ( : | @ P [ J S 

Back Cover Smith-Knox Floral Co. 34 M ADIS fe) 

Drives Fuel Co...____ 38 Speth’s -------___--_ 39 N 

E. & E. Store__.____ 26 . Square Pharmacy___- eyes, Sri tiga 
Ril hunehley ace) Ge weit ~----------- 87 and 23 Founded 1919 , Incorporated 1920 

Frank’s Restaurant... 36 Stanley Hanks Co.--_ 4 Office, Union Building, Madison, Wis. 

Subscription price one dollar and fifty cents the 
French Shop......_.. 36 Straus Prtg. Co._____ 33 year, twenty-five cents the copy. y 
Gamm Jewelry Co.___.37 Studio, The---------_ 5 Published thruout the college year, eight copies 

G 1 Electri Sumner & Cramton_. 35 che Mie 
eneral Electric z Entered as second class matter at the Madison 

Back Cover Teckmeyer Candy Co. 28 postoffice, Madison, Wis. 

, All business communications should be addressed a R. Godfrey &.Sons 28 Thompson’s Orch.__-_ 40 to the Business Manager; literary contributions 
Goeden and Kruger_-_ 32 Unique Shop_________ 31 may be placed in the boxes for that purpose or 

: 2 4 y mailed to the Editor; and all art work should be 
Grimm’s Book Bindery 26 Univ. Music Shop_-. 34 submitted to the Art Editor. 
H hire Paper____ Univ. Y Cafeteria____ 30 Office Hours: Business Manager and editors 
Ss oe Western Electric 25 will be in the Octopus office daily 3:30-5:00. Stu- Bay mi —— pels 

Walter Hick’s Cafe___ 37 , dents wishing to try out for places on the staff 
eaecter 2 Whitman’s Candy____ 23 should call either the Business Manager or the 

Se orl F. Wiggleworth, Plb.. 4 Editor. u 
Kennedys Many iCors 32 sViewlcarsOrowleye Lb: TT : y-Crowley Lbr. 

Kesseni¢h’s: 352176) "37 Cole se ee ee NCIS eo HER yae cay gs © 

GeV SES eM SRG RETA ea Ee DEMOCRAT PRINTING COMPANY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN
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Winning the West 
Irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made 
hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in the 
Intermountain West blossom like the rose. 

: For a few cents a month per acre, electricity—the giant 
worker—brings the life-giving waterfrom distant lakes 
and rivers to rainless valleys, producing rich harvests 
of fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage. 

What electricity is doing for the farmer is only a 
The General Electric Come counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, Trans- 
pany provides for agricul- portation, City and Country life or any of the profes- 
FREE eer aeaes sions. It is a tool ready for your use and which, wisely 
that operate mammoth used, will make the impossible of today an accomplished 
umps to irrigate vast 

eetches of arid valleys. fact tomorrow. 

If you are interested in How electricity does these things is important to the 
learning more about what 5 5 cae 
electricity is doing, write student in a technical school—but what electricity can 
for Reprint No. AR391 con- do is important to every college man or woman, no 
taining a complete set of eMeiores 
these advertisements. matter what their life’s work may be. 

9-17DH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK



PRINTING Both esr DONE THE BEST 

oe ees half million dollar plant | 
. is at your service night and | 
ciel day. | | 
It is equipped to produce any kind | 
of printed matter---large or small. | 

; 

Democrat Printing Company 
114-124 South Carroll Street : 

Madison Seb Wisconsin
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